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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Fatted Calf from Napa. Currently, there are 18 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fatted Calf:
Come on! You can no longer authentic, fresh and delicious! This is a small store behind the market in downtown
Napa, filled with friendly service, high-quality ingredients and vibes from Italy. The huge meat case is noticeable
and the fresh lunch was amazing. I had the Ribeye sandwich. A hidden jewel and a must try! read more. What

User doesn't like about Fatted Calf:
Food was good but very poor customer service.Long waits, and when asking about my order, was scolded by a
grumpy worker.Turns out they wrote the wrong name on my order. Then, I waited 15 minutes as other patrons

went in and out with their larger orders.Finally, as I asked the status of my order, a rude woman scolded me. She
said, we're very busy right now, you need to be patient.I explainedd my situation and it turns... read more. Don't

you like waiting long for your food?! Then the diversity of prepared delicacies is exactly the ideal solution for you,
Customers can enjoy the dishes from restaurant through a catering service at home or at the festival. You can
just get one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that ravenous, At the bar,

you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Steak�
RIBEYE STEAK

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Italia� Classi� Sandwiche�
PORCHETTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

LAMB

BREAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

HAM

DUCK

MEAT

SALAMI

PORK MEAT

CORNED BEEF

CHEESE

TUNA
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